It is important that your grant is used effectively and based on school need. The Education Inspection Framework
(Ofsted 2019 p64) makes clear there will be a focus on ‘whether leaders and those responsible for governors all
understand their respective roles and perform these in a way that enhances the effectiveness of the school’.
Under the Quality of Education criteria (p41) inspectors consider the extent to which schools can articulate
their curriculum (INTENT), construct their curriculum (IMPLEMENTATION) and demonstrate the outcomes
which result (IMPACT).
To assist schools with common transferable language this template has been developed to utilise the same
three headings which should make your plans easily transferable between working documents.
Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of
Physical Education, School Sport and Physical Activity (PESSPA) they offer. This means that you should
use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to:
•
•

Develop or add to the PESSPA activities that your school already offer
Build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will
benefit pupils joining the school in future years
Please visit gov.uk for the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which
schools should demonstrate an improvement. This document will help you to review your
provision and to report your spend. DfE encourages schools to use this template as an
effective way of meeting the reporting requirements of the Primary PE and Sport Premium.
We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of current provision and reviewing the
previous spend.
Schools are required to publish details of how they spend this funding as well as on the
impact it has on pupils’ PE and sport participation and attainment by the end of the
summer term or by 31st July 2020 at the latest.
We recommend regularly updating the table and publishing it on your website
throughout the year. This evidences your ongoing self-evaluation of how you are
using the funding to secure maximum, sustainable impact. Final copy must be
posted on your website by the end of the academic year and no later than the
31st July 2020. To see an example of how to complete the table please click HERE.

Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your
pupils now and why? Use the space below to reflect on previous spend and key achievements and areas for development.

Key achievements to date until July 2019:

Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:

Increased number of children taking part in Out of Hours (OOH) activity.

More children involved in sport and a better variety of sports represented

Increased range of sports/activities offered – lacrosse and handball, skittleball More children involved in different sports in curriculum time and during lunch
times
Inter school competitions in football, cricket, swimming, gymnastics and
CPD for staff
dodgeball
Develop provision in EYFS

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety.
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a
distance of at least 25 metres?
N.B. Even though your pupils may swim in another year please report on their attainment on leaving
primary school at the end of the summer term 2020.
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl,
backstroke and breaststroke]?

20% of budget

45%

93%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations? 100%

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming
but this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this
way?
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Yes Each child in year 4 =9 hours
extra swimming lessons. £4,200
team entry Y4 gala £100

Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for pupils today and for the future.

Academic Year: 2019/20

Total fund allocated: £21,000

Date Updated: May 2020

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that Percentage of total allocation:
primary school pupils undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
11%
Intent
Implementation
Impact
Your school focus should be clear
Make sure your actions to achieve
what you want the pupils to know
are linked to your intentions:
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
All children engaged in regular
Breadth of PE and sport provided in
physical activity outside of PE specific curriculum time by specialist sports
lessons
teachers (Fundamentals of
Key skills: children should have a
movement KS1, Gymnastics, dance,
wide variety of skills in different PE invasion, net and wall, strike and
and sport situations, balance, agility field games KS2) as well as class
(locomotor skills) ball skills and how teacher delivery of lessons planned
to use them fairly in sports situations. by specialist. Active lessons –
outdoor maths, orienteering and
outdoor learning.
Extra-curricular clubs run before
school, lunch times and after school
Intra class/school matches built into
planning.
Children wear their full PE kits on PE
days.
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Funding
allocated:

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:

Shawcross
More confidence in running,
coaching £4,000 jumping, hopping, galloping,
Kickstart £2,500 throwing, catching, kicking,
PE specialist
rolling, striking.

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Keep provision of fundamentals
in KS1

Children beginning to understand Display the values in school and
good sportsmanship (values of celebrate children’s
the school games)
achievements in assembly.
Do we have evidence of this? Use
of school games values during
Keep providing Kickstart
lessons and in competition, UKS2 coaches to organise lunchtime
able to explain meanings.
sessions.
Assessment outcomes
improvements?
100% KS2 children have access to
sports coaching during lunch
time every week.
More time for physical activity in
PE lesson (no changing time)

Key indicator 2: The profile of PESSPA being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
Intent
Your school focus should be clear
what you want the pupils to know
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:

Implementation
Make sure your actions to achieve
are linked to your intentions:

Percentage of total allocation:
27%

Impact
Funding
allocated:

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Children more active throughout the Wear PE kit on your PE day.
Specialist sports Children achieve more learning Keep this initiative
day, Staff more aware of how activity Use of Go noodle, 5-a-day fitness, teacher £6,500 time in both PE lesson and lesson Keep PE high profile in
can be built into other lessons
kidzbop, supermovers, etc built in to
either side due to cutting out
newsletters
breaks during more stationary
changing time
lessons. Other active lesson ideas
Update staff with new activity
shared with staff
ideas
Why being more active is important information sent to parents via
– active 30-30 active 60
parentmail and regular reporting
about PE achievements in weekly
newsletter

Parents more supportive of
physical activities planned

Keep parents informed of any
new developments

Use their skills independently in non- active play -playground equipment
structured situations
provided during lunchtime

Children can plan own active
sessions

Add to playground equipment
especially for KS1

Being active is fun
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Sports council/leaders develop mini
active challenges and encourage
younger children to have a go

More children active for parts of Train more sports
dinner time.
council/leaders

Race for life - whole school involved
Playground bonaza/wheelie day
behaviour treats

Used fitness skills to benefit
others

Supported by:

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport

Percentage of total allocation:
26%

Intent
Your school focus should be clear
what you want the pupils to know
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
To ensure all staff are confident in
teaching all areas of the PE
Curriculum
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Implementation
Make sure your actions to
achieve are linked to your
intentions:

Impact
Funding
allocated:

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?

CPD:
Specialist sports Children receiving more than the
PE specialists in school for teachers teacher/coaches minimum 2 hours of physical
to observe (Steph Carter, Ben
£6,500
activity per week.
Shawcross, Adam Townsend) and
question. Delivery of model
Children getting better teaching
lessons and provide high quality
due to staff confidence, teachers
lesson plans for staff to follow and
know they can get advice and
adapt to own classes.
information/instructions by asking
specialists informally and by
PE specialist regularly attends
observation. How do we know it is
Trafford Primary PE leaders
LCC affiliation better? Staff feedback - evidence
meeting
fee £500
sent to PE lead. Assessment
Brooklands
outcomes? Across all year groups
Targeted staff able to watch other Lacrosse
the % of those at less than
teachers/external coaches in their coaching £350 expected development is less than
sport/area of expertise to increase
15% Y1 = 7% Y2 = 5% Y3 =14%
confidence/knowledge in specific
Y4 = 10% Y5 =3.5% Y6 = 5% (sims
area.
tracker)
Staff sharing expertise in team
Observation feedback? no
teaching situations.
Children’s feedback? children
constantly express their positive
comments before, during and
after PE lessons
Nothing written though.
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Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
Intent
Your school focus should be clear
what you want the pupils to know
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
Additional achievements:
Lacrosse – learn skills in different/
new sport.
LCCC consolidate skills of throwing
catching and batting improve on
bowling.

Opportunities for children to access
non team sports – Karate, Archery,
yoga, multiskills.

Girls targeted for football lessons .
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Implementation
Make sure your actions to
achieve are linked to your
intentions:

Percentage of total allocation:
4%
Impact

Funding
allocated:

Lacrosse y3
Handball y6
Dodgeball y2-6

£350

LCCC Cricket y5/6

£500

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Children can use lacrosse
Build on what the children
equipment correctly and know the have learnt and progress their
basic skills. This is progressed in skills further by careful high
years 4 and 5
quality planning.

Children have improved their skills
in throwing, catching, striking,
fielding and bowling. They have a
sense of fair play and are able to
Use of our facilities made available
follow and explain rules and
for outside agencies at no cost in Coaches paid as scoring.
order to lower cost/provide for
above
free to our children.
Different children have accessed Target children we want to
OOH activities. Need figures 45
involve and use funds to
KS1, 137 KS2 PE lead has list of
secure their attendance.
who these children are
MUFC football y4
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Girls basic skills in dribbling,
stopping and kicking have
improved.

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport

Percentage of total allocation:
13%

Intent
Your school focus should be clear
what you want the pupils to know
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
Rules & why we have them, scoring
and refereeing/umpiring fairly,
intra school competition

Extra-curricular inter school
competition in variety of sports.
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Implementation
Make sure your actions to
achieve are linked to your
intentions:

Impact
Funding
allocated:

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

100% KS 2 children because
New/replaceme Know rules (and how to explain
competition in lesson time is
nt equipment some of them depending on age Plan for intra class competition
planned in to units of work in
£1850
of child) and keep score in varied in all units of sport
games (football, hockey, rugby,
sports kwik cricket, hockey,
lacrosse, netball, skittleball,
handball, basketball, skittleball,
basketball, handball, dodgeball,
dodgeball, football, rugby, tennis.
tennis, cricket, rounders) and
Know how to perform gymnastic Provide OOH clubs with focus
athletics activities, OOH clubs and
and dance movements correctly on - more and less able, less
less formal lunchtime sports.
and can demonstrate these to
active in different terms
peers. 100%of children have
experienced competition in PE
Stretford and Old Trafford Primary
schools group, targeted children
Know the school games values
by age, interest and ability (not
fair play and loosing is ok.
always the best)
Continue to enter teams of
Trafford school games format
Transport
How many children?
different abilities into extra
competitions
approx. £1000 Percentage increase of 7% (2018-9 curricular sport
=32% 2019-20 =39%)
63 children who had never been
part of any school team sport
before.
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